Advantages of Fuel Cards by FLEETCOR
Why Using a Fuel Card by FLEETCOR for your Company Just Makes Sense

As a cost control and convenience solution, fuel cards by FLEETCOR are second to none. Provided by FLEETCOR's being an official partner of Shell,
Shell fuel cards by FLEETCOR are accepted at Total, Esso and Avia fuel stations as well. Thus, you get access to all advantages of the system at
more than 5,000 Shell stations in Germany and 22,000 of Shell and Shell partner filling stations across Europe.
EuroShell card can offer an effective mean of cost control for businesses that are looking for smarter ways to fuel up their vehicles.
·

Manage your account online

Fleet card allows you to manage and track spending across one or many different fuel cards online, giving consumers and business owners the
power to keep a tally of monthly finances and adjust their expenses accordingly. Online account management can be done with a desktop computer or
mobile device.
·

Convenient billing

Recording your fuel purchases is just one advantage; convenient billing allows customers to easily pay and refill their fuel card account when
necessary.
·

Purchasing control

Fuel card for companies can give account and business owners the ability to control how individual drivers make their purchases in real time. Track
and adjust fuel budgets accordingly, and optimize how your fleet's fuel is being purchased.
·

Reduced costs

VAT refunds on fuel discounts, and special deals on fuel are available for fuel card users.
·

Convenient payments

Feel the advantages of a most flexible cashless payment system which allows you to adjust in your online account even the range of products
available for purchasing for each single fuel card. Besides, EuroShell fuel card insures all transactions are secured with a PIN code.
FLEETCOR's fuel card system also comes with access to its special customer support center, which is available to answer any questions that
customers may have about billing, fuel purchasing, areas of availability, and even opportunities for fuel station owners that want to connect with the
FLEETCOR network.
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